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THE COMMITTEE ON Judiciary

to which was referred SB 180-FN

AN ACT relative to product labeling and information guide
requirements for cannabis products.

Having considered the same, the committee recommends that the Bill

OUGHT TO PASS WITH AMENDMENT

BY A VOTE OF: 5-0

AMENDMENT # 0589s

Senator Rebecca Whitley
For the Committee

SB 180-FN would have revised the warning labels that are placed on marijuana products sold at
alternative treatment centers; and required that a product information guide be distributed by the
alternative treatment centers with their marijuana products. The Committee Amendment gives the
Therapeutic Cannabis Oversight Board the authority to develop, review, and update cannabis
product labels and educational material about the risks of cannabis use provided to qualifying
patients by ATC and would clarify that the hemp law was never intended to allow unregulated THC
products to be sold in New Hampshire. This bill will take a small step towards patient safety and
move New Hampshire’s marijuana labeling in line with federal requirements.
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JUDICIARY
SB 180-FN, relative to product labeling and information guide requirements for cannabis products.
Ought to Pass with Amendment, Vote 5-0.
Senator Rebecca Whitley for the committee.

SB 180-FN would have revised the warning labels that are placed on marijuana products sold at
alternative treatment centers; and required that a product information guide be distributed by
the alternative treatment centers with their marijuana products. The Committee Amendment
gives the Therapeutic Cannabis Oversight Board the authority to develop, review, and update
cannabis product labels and educational material about the risks of cannabis use provided to
qualifying patients by ATC and would clarify that the hemp law was never intended to allow
unregulated THC products to be sold in New Hampshire. This bill will take a small step towards
patient safety and move New Hampshire’s marijuana labeling in line with federal requirements.


